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Model's Release Information
Model Release form (completed for typical photography usages) for good and valuable consideration as detailed herein
below. I, ___________________________________, do hereby give my irrevocable consent to the reproduction and use of
my digital and/or print photographic image as it has been captured and/or recorded by Tommy Wu (the Photographer,
hereinafter called The Artist), on __________. Said consent constitutes release for the use thereof, in whole or in part, in
original or modified form, alone or in combination with other voices, music, sound effects, photographs, sketches, cartoons,
visual effects, artwork and/or text matter, whether factual or fictional and whether used in conjunction with my real or some
fictitious name. This release is offered in favor of The Artist named herein above and extends, at that party's sole discretion,
to any publishers, printers, broadcasters in all media, clients, agents, licensees or assigns specifically chosen and/or
authorized by said party under the following terms:
1. My image MAY be reproduced for art, commercial, and editorial uses, including but not limited to photographic
and/or electronic prints for publications, portfolio, gallery, books, museums, or other similar display and sale.
2. My image MAY be used in the advertising and/or publicity (including but not limited to printed, video, or electronic
catalogs) for the work of The Artist and/or for any usage specifically allowed above.
3. My image MAY NOT be reproduced in a pre-licensed or "no license required" catalog (whether printed, on photo CD
or in any other form of reproduction) of "open use" images; in other words, not for stock photo use.
4. This Activity is voluntary and hereby releases liability to the Artist for any physical injuries that may result from my
participation.
5. Any images which shall be provided to me from The Artist's work covered by this agreement MAY be used by me
only in the course of my personal use. I understand that my rights to the images captured of me by The Artist do not
extend to commercial or editorial usages as previously detailed herein above.

Addendum:

Address:
Email
Phone:

_____________________________________________Date: ___________
Model Signature

Photographer

